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Abstract
The primary objective of this thesis is to evaluate geotechnical characteristics of glacial
deposits, in special of lodgement tills found in Chicago area, identified the effects of
depositional glacial environment on geotechnical properties and presently suggested
solution for engineering problems encountered.
The understanding of genetic processes, environmental processes, mechanical process
that contributed to the formation of glacial till, all have a big impact in the mechanical
behavior of these type of materials.
Laboratories test of grain size distribution, Atterberg limits, consolidation, compression
stress and undrained shear stress were performed, analyzed and used in order to
create a better model of mechanical behavior to improve the design, calculations and
recommendations for different projects that are build in area covered extensively with
glacial deposits.
In analyzing mechanical characteristics of glacial detritus, I came to the understanding
that the application of the theory of chain forces and the existence of three categories of
particles could have a very important impact over the response of the material, specially
to dynamic loads.
Related to the analysis of grain size distribution curves of particles my contribution was,
first, related with the use of formula Fuller Thomson ( a relatively well known
calculations for Portland cement mixtures) to explain the linear aspect of grain size
curves, specific for glacial material. I strongly believed that this law represent for glacial
detritus what Stokes‘ law represent for normal sedimentary deposits.
An understanding of water content impact over the behavior of detritic materials
conducted to a new hypothesis that can be used to explain the characteristics of liquid
limit and plasticity index of glacial materials.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Scope of Research—Statement of Problem
Glacially derived sediments form in one of the most complicated of all geologic
environments. The large variety of genetic processes together with dynamic processes
related to the motion and evolution in time of the glacier, created a complexity of glacial
deposits that, from an engineering viewpoint, have well determined geotechnical
characteristics that should reflect their variability.
The glacial materials have appearance of regular sedimentary materials, and are
labeled by same terminology: gravel, sand, silt, clay, etc., and, in many situations truly
sedimentary materials are found in proximity of truly glacial materials. A variety of
problems such as different degrees of stiffness and/or over consolidation of the soil, are
very important when deciding reconstruction. Improvements for highways, in the
Chicago area, are designed and done annually, due to the of impact of the climate, of
the heavy traffic ( increasing number of cars but also increasing loads carried by trucks,
main way of moving consumer goods in Midwest). A number of laboratories tests such
as Atterberg liquid, plastic and shrinkage limits, specific gravity, grain-size distribution,
intrinsic compressibility tests were performed as standard test required by the
supervising construction companies and they showed that glacial deposits that
characterized the geology of the area have specific and unique characteristics that
required a much more complex analysis. However, genetic mechanism imposed by
solid ice has no correlation to genetics processes of erosion, transport and deposition
specific for sedimentary materials. The responses under stress of glacial deposits are
very important when deciding construction, reconstruction, improvement of highways
and choosing specific civil engineering designs.
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1.2 Research Objectives
The primary objective of this research is to evaluate and present geotechnical
characteristics of lodgement till deposits found in the research area, identified through
laboratories tests, compare them with results presented for similar geological
sedimentary deposits, identified the effects of depositional glacial environment on
geotechnical properties of natural material encountered in northeastern Illinois and
presently suggested solution for engineering problems encountered.
The objective was accomplished by collecting a large number of samples from
borings executed in the research area, and performing tests in the geotechnical
laboratory of Wang company, Lombard, Illinois. Results of field and laboratories
investigations, were compared with previous similar laboratory results from samples
collected by the company in areas with similar geology, in the vicinity of my research
area, and they

indicate that, while glacial environments have a large impact on the

engineering properties of materials, identification of depositional environment is, in itself,
insufficient to clarified the aspects of strength parameters.
The general geology of northeastern Illinois is glacially derived deposits overlying
bedrock. The surface drainage, topography, and type and location of glacial drift
materials were largely produced by erosion and deposition by glacial ice and running
water. The layered bedrock lies below the glacial drift at depths generally ranging from
15 to 92 m.
The glacial deposits can be categorized as materials deposited directly from the
melting glacier, a mixture of pebbles and cobbles in a matrix of clay, silt and sand (till);
or as materials carried out from glacier by the melt water and redeposit along the melt
water rivers (sand and gravel called outwash). Also we can find silt and clay of
lacustrine deposits, settled out in quiet-water lakes and ponds; sand and silt of windblown deposits (loess); recent river deposits (alluvium); and peat.
The area that was investigated represented an area of 8 km along Tri-State
highway I-94 (going from Chicago north-northeast) and along road IL-176 (the
Chemung location). Field visual inspection, standard penetration test, unconfined
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compressive strength, penetration tests, Atterberg liquid, plastic and shrinkage limits,
specific gravity, grain-size distribution,

compressibility tests were performed as

standard geo-engineering tests.

2. THEORETICAL CONCEPTS
LITERATURE REVIEW REGARDING CHARACTERISTICS OF GLACIAL TILL AND
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

2.1. Theoretical Background Related to Granular Theory of Materials
2.1.1 Categories of forces acting in a granular system
The granular material is under influence of three categories of forces:
•

Forces direct associated with characteristics of individual grains

(grain-level

forces);
•

Forces related to applied boundary stress (skeletal forces);

•

Contact forces.
2.1.1.1. Particle – level forces
Forces that could be associated with dimension, shape and density of individual

grain are:
o Weight of grain W and effective weight W e = W – U;
o

Buoyancy forces U;

o Hydrodynamic drag forces Fd

(Stoke’s equation)

2.1.1.2. Skeletal Forces (forces due to load applied)
A new way of understanding the interaction between grain particles, started in
1972 (Drescher and Jocelyn de Jong) correlated to the possibility of visualization of
stress status by using elasto-optic material.
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Measurements and visualization of stress through photo-elastic methodology had
shown that the forces (stress) in a granular material are propagated along chain-like
particle groups called chain-forces.
We can observe three categories of particles:
a) Grains that are part of a chain-forces;
b) Grains supporting the chain-forces columns;
c) Particles under small stress and with random orientation or stress-less.
1

Fig.2.1
(Photograph

Photo-elastic
by

R.P.

Behringer and J. Geng)
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b

a

c
Fig 2.2 Categories of particles based of applied stress

Particles that do not carry skeletal load are forming groups of low-stress particles,
and, in the same time, are associated with voids. Chain-forces will arch around lowstress volumes, like ocular type structure.
2.1.1.3. Contact forces

a. Capillary forces
A molecule in a fluid interacts to neighboring molecules, regular by van der
Waals forces. The sum of all unbalanced forces will generate a macroscopic
effect of surface tension and a curvature of the surface separation points.
In function of the level of saturation (water content) capillary regimes are
o Full saturation (absence of air phase);
o Funicular regime (presence of air, water phase remains continuous);
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o Pendular regime (disconnected; water remain in the form of large menisci
around grains contacts);
o Capillary regime (small contact-level menisci, dominant water-solid tension)
b. Electrical and electro-chemical forces
The electrochemical forces that we can consider as having a determinant role in
the physical behavior of granular material are:
o van der Waals attraction forces;
o the repulsion forces created by thermal motion;
o the kinetic effects created by the osmotic pressure.
c. Forces created by the cementation at the contact points
The existence of cementation can separate two different areas:
o An area situated closer to the surface, in which the phenomenon of
cementation will control the geomechanical behavior.
o A second area situated at a higher depths, for which the intensity of the
stress is responsible for the geomechanical behavior.

2.2 The impact of different forces over the granular material
Let’s look at two spherical particles with a diameter d under the attraction forces van der
Waals. Let’s consider the distance between these two particles as being

s =30Å.

We selected for skeletal forces two different situations:
σ’=1 MPa and
σ’=10 kPa.
For capillary forces Fc we consider the diameter of pores as being approximately equal
to the diameter of granules, similar to the situation encountered for pendular regime.
The Fig.2.4 is summarizing the effect of different forces acting upon particles and the
change of their contribution based on diameter of the particle change. In the above
graph we can identify few specific points and well contoured areas:
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o Point 1, corresponds to the size of particle with a diameter d ≈ 3 mm, and it
will mark the minimum diameter for which the weight of the particle is
relevant in relationship to the capillary forces;
o Point 2, that corresponds to the particle with a diameter d ≈ 30 µm, marks
the limit for which the force van der Waals have a stronger effect than the
weight of the particle;
o Point 3 and 4 will mark the area of intersection of the effect of capillary
forces with skeletal forces for the two selected situations of stress presented
above, σ’=10kPa and σ’=1MPa.
Skeletal, capillarity, electrical forces
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Fig 2.3 Magnitude of different intergranular forces vs. the diameter of particles (after
Santamarina, 2001).
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If we consider that the capillary and electrical forces as being dominants for “fine”
materials and skeletal forces as being dominants for coarse granular materials we can
conclude that the area of diameter approximately equal to 0.02 mm as being the
transition zone from “fine” to “coarse” material. In order to maintain a proper definition of
granular classifications it is necessary to emphasize that this particular area marks also
the transition from Hertzian contact mechanism (mechanical contact) to process that are
dominated by electro-capillary phenomenon. Based on this definition fine silt material is
attached to the group of clays. We should remember that the resemblance of fine silt
material (fine powders) with kaolinite (very fine powder).

2.3 Aspects of distribution of forces due to external load
We need to take into consideration both the normal and the tangential component of
the applied load. The normal component N of inter-granular forces is function of the
effective stress, diameter of grains and arrangement of grains estimated by void ratio e.
The tangential component is conditioned by the magnitude of the friction forces,
which values are direct proportional to the magnitude of the normal component.

Tmax = Tfr = µ N
We have a limitation to the magnitude of tangential forces that would have the
maximum value for an equal the value with the magnitude of friction forces.
The variation in time of the normal forces, as a direct result of external dynamic loads,
could create a change of the direction of action of the forces, a specific characteristic for
oscillatory phenomenon. As a result we will have a time interval of diminishing
magnitude of the skeletal forces and thus of inter-granular friction forces.
Let’s analyze the case of compaction of granular material by mechanical vibration by
two different points of view.
In the classical view, the induced vibrational stress is correlated with the coordination
number. The increase of magnitude of anisotropic applied stress could conduct to a
critical value T>Tmax, imposing

an intergranular slipping process, a rearrangement of

the granular material and an increase of coordination number.
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A new point of view used to analyze the same situation is related to the existence
of chain forces.
Both theories will use the ability of friction forces to block the rotation and the
displacement of granules inside the material, but this new way is trying to explain the
stability of columnar structures from a fresh new perspective:
•

The participation of granules to the adaptation process to the external stress
is differentiated and sequential.

•

The moments of minimal amplitude of the normal force and resulting
minimal friction force could be associated with inter-granular slip and sliding.

•

The time moments of instability and induced unlocked inter-grains mobility
will succed in acord to oscillatory imposed stress.

•

The proces consume minimum energy.

The oscillatory imposed normal forces N have variable magnitude. In time of
minimum value of N the frictional force has a minimum value:
Tfr(min) = μN(min).
The time moment of minimum normal force diminish the inter-granular contact point
frictional grip and unlock the inter-granular movement.

3. GEOTECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF GLACIAL TILLS
3.1 General presentation of glacial deposits
Glacial till is a heterogeneous mixture of rock fragments ranging in size from clay to
boulders and is deposited directly from glacial ice without water transport. It is general
agreed that till is deposited from glacial ice in two distinct ways: till deposited from the
base of the ice it is commonly known as “basal till”; till formed from the material which
accumulated on the surface of the ice and it is known as “ablation till”. Ablation till can
be further subdivided into meltout till and flow till. The “basal till” sometimes known as
“lodgment till” is consider to be unsorted.
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3.2 Types of glacial deposition
In areas particularly where a glacier opens out in to a plan, the till will be deposited
into swarms of rounded hummocks called drumlins. Drumlins are streamlined hills,
which may vary in size from only a few meters in height to over 50 m. They are
commonly between 1 and 2 km in length and about 0.5 km wide. Generally drumlins lie
with their long axes parallel to the inferred direction of ice movement and they have an
approximately ellipsoid plan.

Fig. 3.1 Drumlin in Southeast Wisconsin
Moraine is a type of landform that develops when the debris carried by a glacier
is deposited after glacial recession.
There are five main types of moraine that can be recognized, lateral moraine,
medial moraine, terminal or end moraine, recessional moraines and push moraines.
End moraines can be a great deal larger and a good example of this is the
Bloomington Moraine in Illinois, which is more than 300 km long.

Fig 3.2 End Moraine at glacier forming
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3.3 Geotechnical properties of lodgement till
Lodgement (basal) till is in many ways unique among the soils. Tills are
widespread in areas once covered by glaciers, and they are also the most easily traced
and correlated type of glacial deposit. From an engineering viewpoint, the glacial
deposits represent a material that includes low plasticity clay to silty clay with medium to
low water content, medium to very stiff consistency, poor permeability, and low
compressibility (Larsen, 1973).
3.3.1 Overconsolidated clays
An overconsolidated clays has been defined as one subjected in the past to pressure
greater than the present overburden pressure. It could be created by the pressure of
glaciers acting in the past, which have since melted away.
The shear test results show that moving from the peak to the residual, the cohesion
intercept c’ disappears completely. During the process the angle of shearing resistance
also decreases; in some clays by only 1o or 20, but in others by as much as 100.

Fig 3.3 Shear characteristics of over-consolidated clay : “ LONG-TERM STABILITY OF CLAY SLOPES
by A. W. SKEMPTON, D.Sc., M.I.C.E., F.R.S”
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3.3.2 Particle size distribution
Lodgement tills are well graded (unsorted geological formation) with relative great
variations of particle size from one sheet to the other, or locally within a single till sheet.
Usual the grading is divided into a fine (sand size and smaller) and coarse fraction
(gravel and cobbles).Fine fractions, above about 40% - 45% of the total weight, most of
the time, acts as a matrix, holding the coarse fraction, which tends to behave as
discrete particles (matrix dominant till). Ternary representation of particle-size
distribution based on percentage ratios of fine fraction (sand-silt-clay) show that tills
have regularly 40%-50% silt and variable ratio of clay versus sand. Holtz and Ellis
(1961) demonstrated that gravel contents of less that 40% have little effect on shear
strength.

3.3.3 Atterberg limits

The Liquid limit, LL is defined as the water content corresponding to the change
between the liquid and plastic state of silt or clay; the plastic limit represents the water
content that would represent the change in behavior between the plastic and semisolid
state of silt or clay. A measure of soil plasticity is “the plasticity index” that is correlated
with numerous soil engineering properties.
It has been shown that the clay mineral type has a strong influence on the liquid limit
values, and it increases according to the series, kaolinite < illite < attapulgite <
montmorillonite (Lambe 1969). A decrease in particle size is accompanied by an
increase in both plastic and liquid limit values (White 1949).
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Fig. 3.4 Plasticity of Pure Clays (correlated to the mineralogical differences, after

Lambe

and Whitman 1969)

3.3.4. Natural Moisture Content and Liquidity Index
The natural moisture content of a fine-grained soil is a reflection of its state of
consolidation. The relationship between natural moisture content (NMC) and the
Atterberg limits is expressed by the liquidity index:

 NMC − PL 
LI = 

PI



Eq. 3.4

Typical variation of some geotechnical properties with depth in weathered lodgement till
could include: increased clay and silt contents due to mechanical disintegrations,
resulting in increased plastic and liquid limits and increased plasticity index. Moisture
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content is generally increasing at a greater rate than the plastic limit: more advancedweathered process will be related to higher values of liquidity indices.

3.3.5 Shear strength
The strength of saturated soil in terms of effective stress is usually described by
means of Mohr-Coulomb failure criteria:
Sf = c’ + σ ’ n tan φ ’
where

Eq. 3.6

c’ = cohesion intercept
σ ’ = the effective normal stress on failure plan.
φ ’ = drained friction angle

A great factor that can influence the determination of liquid limits is related to the
mineralogical composition of clay, otherwise said, the content in montmorillonite, illite,
and kaolinite. The compressibility and consolidation characteristics of tills are
determined principally by the clay content.
Olson compiled a range of shear strength data from multiple tests on specimens of
relatively pure kaolinite, illite and montmorillonite (Olson 1974). He found that the
kaolinite was strongest, followed by the illite, with montmorillonite coming in very low.

4. GEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS OF RESEARCH AREA
4.1 Bedrock
Beneath the recent geological formations, Illinois is dominated by limestone and
shale, deposited in shallow-water and coastal environments during the middle of the
Paleozoic Era. The whole southern end of the state is a structural basin, the Illinois
Basin, in which older beds around the rim dip downward beneath the younger central
strata. In the northern part of Illinois these rocks are eroded away to expose older
deposits from the Ordovician Period (see Figure 4.1).
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Fig 4.1 Geological Map of Illinois (USGS state maps)
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During the Precambrian, what would become Illinois area, was part of an island arc.
Perhaps that ancient island arc formed the same way they are today—by magma
erupting upward from the subduction zone of two colliding oceanic plates.
The main bedrock formation for the Chicago area and northern Illinois, called the
Niagaran limestone, was formed during the Silurian period of the Paleozoic era (about
300 millions years ago).This region is itself part of a larger geologic region, regionally
known as the Niagaran Escarpment. Niagara Falls cuts through this rock that is
exposed in a giant ring around the middle three Great Lakes and centered on the state
of Michigan (see Fig. 4.3).

Precambrian and Cambrian

Ordovician

Silurian

Devonian

Post-Devon

Niagara Escarpment

Figure 4.3. Map of bedrock deposits on the Great Lakes area
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4.2 Glaciations
The Pleistocene was characterized by drastic climatic changes with at least four
major ice sheets. All four overrode the Chicago Area, but the most recent one, the
Wisconsin sheet, left deposits in large quantity.
Glacial deposits in Southern Wisconsin, Northern and Central Illinois, and Western
Indiana are primarily from the Green Bay and Lake Michigan lobes. Deposits of the
Huron-Erie lobe cover a small part of Eastern Illinois.
Each time glaciers of the Lake Michigan lobe advanced out of and retreated into the
Lake Michigan basin a “layer-cake” of glacial, fluvial, and lacustrine materials was
deposited.
Sediment deposits from the Illinoisan and Wisconsian glacial periods are directly
accessible on the glacially shaped landscape. At its maximum extent, the ice covered
nearly 90 percent of Illinois, extending farther south than any other continental glacier in
the United States.
The series of Wisconsian end moraines in Illinois represent a more pulsating glacier
history during the Wisconsin Episode. (See Fig 4.6) These repetitive processes were
marked by terminal moraines and left specific, identifiable strata.
The names of the main moraines structures are:
•

Valparaiso (characterized by stratified gravelly till with extreme lateral
variability)

•

Tinley Park (deposits of silty clayey till)

•

The Lake Border Morainic system which partially bounds the Lake Chicago
lake plain

•

Park Ridge (sandy clay till with numerous sand and silt seams),

•

Deerfield (uniform clay till, except for stratification near base),

•

Blodgett (complex deposits of clay till, silt and lacustrine clay) and

•

Highland Park (stony classy till, pockets of sand and gravel).

Much of the area of Chicago has been named “the Wadsworth till “of the Wedron
formations.
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Fig 4.6 Quaternary Map of Illinois (USGS – Illinois maps)
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5. CASE STUDY 1: NORTHEAST AREA OF CHICAGO IL,
ALONG TRI STATE I-94 RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT
5.1 Geological description of the study area
A large amount of data related to the geotechnical properties of glacial deposits was
collected from sample soil along Tri State I94, area that is located in the southeast part
of Lake County Illinois.
The project that investigated I-94 subsurface consisted of 108 borings including 77
pavement borings, 17 embankment borings, designated as EB borings, 10 structure
borings drilled up to 30-40 meters near the mainline bridges, and 4 retaining wall
borings. I have also considered data from 37 borings drilled by other companies.
For the study I used data made available by the Wang Engineering Company,
from Lombard, IL.
5.1.1 Bedrock geology
The uppermost section of bedrock that underlies northeastern Illinois consists mostly
of Silurian-age dolostones (Willman et al., 1975). In the project area, the bedrock is
overlain by about 200-foot thick Quaternary deposits (Herzog et al., 1994). No major,
active faults have been identified in the area. Structurally, the bedrock dips gently
eastward at a pace of 10 to 15 feet per mile (Willman, 1971)

5.1.2 Subsurface conditions
In the project area, I-94 roadway runs within a south to north elongated depression
defined by the Blodgett and Deerfield Moraines. Along the depression’s axis, the North
Branch Chicago River flows southward less than a mile east of the I-94 mainline. The
Des Plaines River flows southward within two miles west of I-94 and west of the
Deerfield Moraine. The leading edge of the Blodgett Moraine occurs within two miles
east of the main I-94 alignment (Barnhardt, 2005).
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5.2 Geotechnical characteristic of the researched area
In general, the borings revealed similar soil conditions, in descending order:
(A) Man-made ground (fill). The existing I-94 approach embankments consist of up
to 10.36-meter thick, stiff to very stiff, brown and gray clay fill. Field and laboratory
testing revealed that the fill material has median blow count (NSPT), unconfined
compressive strength (Qu), and water content (w) values of 8 blows/foot, 2.95 tsf, and
19%, respectively, and has liquid limit (LL) of 34% and plastic limit (PL) of 16%.
(B) Hard clayey diamicton. At 215.23 to 208.54 meters elevation, the borings
encountered natural soils. The uppermost native materials consist of up to 9.73-meter
thick, very stiff to hard, brown and gray clay. The clayey diamicton has average w of
19%, LL of 33%, and PL of 17%. SPT testing shows a median NSPT value of 16
blows/foot with 88% of the tests scoring less than 30 blows/foot. However, the median
Qu measures 5.04 tsf and 63% of the Rimac tests measured unconfined compressive
strengths higher than 4.0 tsf.
(C) Stiff to very stiff clayey diamicton. At 207.32 to 204.99 meters elevation, the
hard clayey diamicton grades to 3.0– to 8.82-meter thick, stiff to very stiff gray diamicton
whose matrix consists of clay to silty clay classified having LL of 35% and PL of 15%.
The unit includes rare occurrences of discontinuous sand lenses. NSPT, Qu, and w
have median values of 11 blows/foot, 2.21 tsf, and 20%, respectively.
(D) Very stiff silty clay diamicton underlies unit C at 202.8 to 198.0 meters
elevation. The unit consists mainly of gray silty clay to clay. Field and laboratory tests
revealed median NSPT, Qu, and w of 14 blows/foot, 3.28 tsf, and 21% respectively. Its
LL ranges between 25 and 42%; its PL, between 12 and 18%.
(E) Very stiff to hard silty clay diamicton underlies unit D and differs from it mostly
due to its low w values (13 to 17%). Most borings were terminated within this unit. The
subsurface exploration was extended as deep as 190.4 m elevation (Boring B-12).
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Fig 5.2 Geology of area (USGS – local maps)
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Fig. 5.3 Positions in the field of four structural borings
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Fig 5.4 Soil profile South band I-94 station 3257-3280

5.3 Field and laboratory testing

7

5.3.1 Standard Penetration test
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5.3 Field and laboratory testing

5.3.1 Standard Penetration test
The resistance to penetration is obtained by counting the number of blows required
to drive a steel tube of specified dimensions into the subsoil to a specified distance
using a hammer of a specified weight (mass). A standard technique is used driving the
spoon into the sediment by a weight of 140 lbs that falls from a height of 0.75 m (4,200

depths of the majority of borings, from -30 to -50 feet.

values around 6 to7 tsf is correlated to an increase number of blow counturi for the same

relatively maintain to an average of 17 to 20% water content. An increase of the Qu factor to

For the first segment of the investigated area, we can conclude that moisture content was

Fig 5. 27

ft-lbs raw input energy).
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The measured SPT N-value can be influenced by the type of the soil, such as the
amount of fine and gravel-size particles in the soil, but in general it is used to define the
density of the sand deposits. The angle of friction of granular soil can be also
approximated from the SPT N values.

5.3.2 Particle size distribution
In most cases, natural soils are mixtures of particles from several size groups. In the
textural classification system the soils are named after their principal components. The
particle size distribution curve shows not only the range of particle present in the soil,
but also the type of distribution of various particle. For our glacial sediments the curves
should identify a soil that is well graded, where particle sizes are distributed over a wide
range.
The particle size analysis was conducted both using sieve analysis and hydrometer
analysis. Some of the relevant results are presented next.
The samples that were analyzed from borings B15, 16, 17, 18 and 19, represent in
general fine material (lean clay) with very small amount of gravel, and an average of
16% sand. The content in silt is, in average 34% and clay is between 35.5% and 56.1%.
What is characteristic for a glacial material grain distribution curve is the linear tendency
compared to the S shape of a normal sedimentary material.
The shape of our distribution curves, represent a combination of two linear tendency,
with a distinct slope angles, distinct for sand compared to finer materials. The change
in slope can be explained as being the result of a more complex glacial process.
The subglacial process had the tendency to select those types of granules that would
minimize the volume of voids inside of detritus. In our analysis of the samples we can
assume that the process worked very well for finer grains (silt and clay) but not as well
for particles larger in size such is the sand.
A particular example is the sample collected from 11.0 m depth, in boring B17 that
has a much more linear tendency extended to 90% of the material.
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Fig 5.9 particle size curve distribution for borings B15-B19
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In order to use the textural classification we selected data results for particle size
distribution (a total of about 130 samples).

Clay

Silt

Sand

Fig 5.10 Ternary representation Sand/Silt/Clay

Ternary representation of particle-size ratios of sand-silt-clay, based on samples
collected from I-94 Reconstruction Area show that basal tills samples fall inside of an
envelope extended from coarse material corner (sand or sand plus gravel) to silt-clay
side. Size distribution of finer grained tills fall in the center of the envelope (loam till and
silty-loam till) or at the silty-clay end of the envelope.
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Large volume of silty-clay tills from north of Chicago area has regularly 40% - 55%
clay and 30% - 45% silt, plus a variable ratio of sand. It is considered that glacial
deposits sheets, found parallel to Lake

Michigan shore, represent one example of

glacial detritus enriched in clay fractions that originated from preexisting sedimentary
deposits in Lake Michigan depression and displaced by the glacier.
Chart does not suggest the clay enrichment process, but actually it shows a silt
enrichment.
We can observe that our samples are grouped towards finer sizes in two very well
defined groups:
•

Around 35% clay; 35% silt and 30% sand, in edge region of clay to loam-clay
composition.

•

Around 40 % clay; 45% silt and 15% sand, in edge region of clay to silty-clay and
silty-clay loam.

Average content in clay has a satisfactory sub-base value of 35% to 45%.
For geotechnical point of view, silty-clay that has a higher content in silt represents a
poor quality sub-base material. The loose interconnection of water molecules to silty
grains allows increasing water mobility inside of inter-grains voids and have the
tendency to diminish the inter-grains cohesiveness.

5.3.3 Liquid limits, Plastic limit and Plasticity index
The Liquid Limit (LL) of a soil is defined as the moisture content above which the soil
behaves as a liquid, and the Plastic Limit (PL) is the moisture content above which the
soil behaves plastically. The numerical difference between the Liquid Limit and Plastic
Limit represent Plasticity Index (PI)
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TABLE 5-5. SUMMARY OF AVERAGE INDEX PROPERTIES (AFTER ROBOSKI, 2001)

Stratum

Depth(m)

Wn (%)

LL (%)

PL (%)

SG

Upper Blodgett

5.5-8.8

32.9

42.0

22.2

2.63

Deerfield

11.3-15

21.1

30.5

16.6

2.72

Park Ridge

15-19.5

16.5

24

14.3

2.76

Definitions:
W n: Natural moisture content

LL: Liquid limit

PL: Plastic limit

SG: Specific

gravity

The results of the tests, that I have done in the laboratory, are showing that we have
liquid limit (LL) that ranges between 28 and 52%; plastic limit (PL), between 13 and
23%; and plasticity index (PI), between 13 and 33%.
On the conventional plasticity chart (the plasticity indices of tills plotted against their
liquid limits), we have the following lines:
PI ≈ 0.73 (LL-20)

A line (Cassagrande line)

Eq. 5.4

PI ≈ 0.73 (LL- 11)

T line (Boulton; Paul 1974 line)

Eq. 5.5

PI ≈ 0.90 (LL-8)

B line (Cassagrande line)

Eq. 5.6

A line is the separation between clay area and silt area; B line is the upper limit for
currently known soils. Additional, LL = 50% line divide silt and clay of high plasticity (LL
> 50) from low and medium plasticity category (LL < 50). LL< 20% defines area of
cohesion-less materials.
On the plasticity chart built based on samples from I-94 north of Chicago area, we
can identify, first a very good arrangements of data, close to Bolton T line, in accord to
glacial origin of the material.
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The upper plasticity values define a group of data, around point 45%LL and 24% PI
that represent clay with an intermediate plasticity index.
Main group of values of plasticity, around point of 36% LL and 17% PI represent a
transition material with an index of plasticity from intermediate to low values.
Low plasticity values define a group, around 24%LL and 12%PI, that have the
tendency to move away from the Boulton line.
The general characteristics of samples showed a moderate plasticity and low activity.
These results support the idea that our material is not going to create problems from the
geotechnical point of view. For some of the samples that had lowest unconfined
compression strength, higher water content and higher plasticity, we tried mineralogical
content tests using x-ray diffraction in order to identify the clay mineral responsible for
these qualities.
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Table 5.7 Particle size distribution for x-ray analysis samples

Particle-Size Analysis by Pipette and Sieve
%Cumulative
Sample ID

Horizon

Depth

% Sand

% Silt

% Clay

silt and sand

Sample 3

7.4

50.5

42.1

57.9

Sample 4

6.8

48.7

44.5

55.5

Sample 6

20.7

52.3

27.0

73.0

Sample 9

8.6

50.6

40.8

59.2

Sample 10

8.7

51.0

40.4

59.6

Sample 11

11.5

52.1

36.4

63.6

Sample 12

8.4

50.8

40.7

59.3

Sample 13

7.8

49.2

43.0

57.0

A number of eight samples were investigated with X-ray diffraction spectroscope,
based on the results from the plasticity chart, that showed an arrangement close to a
content higher in montmorillonite content. The results are shown in Fig. 5.12 through
5.19. I identified that the samples had illite and kaolinite, plus fine powder of quartz and
dolomite but not montmorillonite. Out of the clay minerals illite is present in the highest
percent, between 63% and 68%. This mineralogy is consistent with information found in
the literature and the glacial origin of our samples, but is definitely not the answer that
would explain the arrangements of the tested samples closed to the position of higher
montmorillonite content. I supposed that low void grain-size distribution represent the
answer.
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Fig 5.12 X-ray Results for Sample Nr. 3

Fig 5.15 X-Ray Results for Sample Nr. 9
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5.3.4. Consolidation test
The deformation of fine grained soils takes place not only at the time of the load
application, but also continues for very long periods of time. The long settlement of finegrained soil is primarily controlled by consolidation, a physical process in which the
interstitial water that is under excess pressure slowly diffuses through the compressible
matrix of soil particles. Fine grained soils can also deform due to their viscous nature.
In order to evaluate the consolidation characteristics of our glacial deposits and be able
to do a settlement analysis and make recommendations for design procedure a number
of consolidation tests were done on samples obtained from field in an intact state.
Samples were evaluated for their natural moisture content, their initial degree of
saturation, initial weight and their specific gravity.
.
The preconsolidation pressure through a few tests that were done for medium stiff
gray clay were calculated to be from 2402 psf to 2520psf, while the overconsolidation
ratio OCR was around 1.07 to 1.12.
The results for samples that were described as silty clay indicated a preconsolidation
pressure around 2868 psf and an over-consolidation ratio (OCR) of 2.33.
For the area of my investigation, generally, in terms of settlement, stability, drainage,
and frost susceptibly and based on compressibility parameters obtained from empirical
correlations with index soil properties, we have estimated that with the exception of two
areas, the subgrade appears to be suitable for additional fill and pavement support
should be structural fill material.
Given the type and magnitude of the proposed improvements, the performance of the
existing pavement, and the results of our stress and settlement evaluation, we are of the
opinion the neither of the two areas identified above will represent a serious change in
the selection of subgrade material.
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5.3.5 Undrained shear strength
The shear strength of a soil mass is the internal resistance per unit area that soil
mass can offer to resist failure and sliding along any plane inside it. For most soil
mechanics problems it is sufficient to approximate the shear stress on the failure plane
as a linear function of the normal stress. Correct evaluation of shear strength is
essential for analysis of slope stability. The linear Mohr-Coulomb
Mohr Coulomb failure criteria can be
written as:

τ =cc + σ tan φ

Eq. 5.15

Where τ - the maximum possible value of shear stress ( or shear strength)
c – cohesion
σ − normal stress
and φ is total angel of internal friction.
The allowable bearing capacity is determined as
qall = qult/FS
where FS is the factor safety against bearing capacity, overturning or sliding shear
failure.

Fig 5.23 The stress-strain
strain behavior for a normally consolidated clay (left) and an overconsolidated clay or
bedrock sample (after “Advanced
“
Engineering Geology & Geotechnics”” Spring 2004).
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AASHTO Unconfined compressive strength B-83 St 17 (33-35ft)

5.3.6 Slope analysis
The project of the area required widened embankments that will have side slopes of
2:1 or gentler. Given the shear strength parameters of the existing fill and subsurface
materials we are of the opinion that slope stability is not a concern. Where soil and rock
parameters and ground water levels are based on in-situ and/or laboratory tests, the
minimum factor of safety should be 1.3.
A more complex formula, calculation and representations of this factor of safety were
done using FoSSA 1.0 a program that computes the lateral and vertical foundation
stresses and the magnitude and time rate of settlement resulting from roadway loading
conditions (earth retaining structures, embankments, and all forms of temporary and
permanent loads). Slope stability analyses were performed with Slide

v. 5.028 using

the Simplified Bishop Method. The method has been shown to produce factor of safety
values within a few percent of the required values.
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Fig 5.25 I-94 ROAD SLOPE STABILITY: STA. 3245+00 TO 3256+00

Table 5.12 Summary of shear strength for STA. 3245+00 TO 3256+00

For the area that I have investigated Tri-State I-94 has a number of four bridges.
In general, the borings revealed similar soil conditions with those encountered along
the I94 improvement project. The existing I-94 approach embankments consist of up to
11.0m thick, stiff to very stiff, brown and gray clay fill. Field and laboratory testing
revealed that the fill material has median blow count (NSPT), unconfined compressive
strength (Qu), and water content (w) values of 8 blows/foot, 2.95 tsf, and 19%,
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respectively. The embankment material classifies as A-6 (15) and has liquid limit (LL) of
34% and plastic limit (PL) of 16%.
The uppermost native materials consist of up to 10.56m thick, very stiff to hard,
brown and gray clay. The clayey diamicton has average w of 19%, LL of 33%, and PL
of 17%. SPT testing shows a median NSPT value of 16 blows/foot with 88% of the tests
scoring less than 30 blows/foot.
However, the median Qu measures 5.04 tsf and 63% of the Rimac tests measured
unconfined compressive strengths higher than 4.0 tsf.
Below this layer the hard clayey diamicton grades to 3.0m – to 9.57m thick, stiff to very
stiff gray diamicton whose matrix consists of clay to silty clay having LL of 35% and PL
of 15%. The unit includes rare occurrences of discontinuous sand lenses. NSPT, Qu,
and w have median values of 11 blows/foot, 2.21 tsf, and 20%, respectively.
Very stiff silty clay diamicton underlies beneath at 220.1m to 214.83m feet elevation.
This layer consists mainly of gray silty clay to clay. Field and laboratory tests revealed
median NSPT, Qu, and w of 14 blows/foot, 3.28 tsf, and 21% respectively. The
diamicton LL ranges between 25 and 42%; its PL, between 12 and 18%.
To evaluate the magnitude of the consolidation settlement the foundation soils would
undergo under the additional load of the widened and lengthen approach
embankments, I have considered the proposed embankment geometry behind the
south abutments and the general soil profile described above. Compression (Cc) and
recompression (Cr) indices were estimated based on empirical correlations (based on
IDOT standard requirement, 1999).
In terms of both strength and compressibility the uppermost native soil, very stiff to
hard brown and gray clay for which the test provide a value of unconfined compressive
strength of 4.0 tsf, makes a suitable bearing stratum.
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For an 8- to 12-foot wide footing, the recommended maximum allowable bearing
capacity is 5000 psf. We recommended the pier extension footings be installed at
elevations matching the existing pier foundations and match the existing footing width.
In our analysis, we considered a factor of safety (FOS) of 3.0 against bearing failure
(IDOT, 1999) and a two-layer soil model having a cohesive bearing layer that overlies a
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stiffer cohesive soil (AASHTO, 2002). For a footing designed according to the above
recommendations, we estimate the consolidation settlement would be around 1.0 inch.
A porous granular material, such as an IDOT gradation FA-1/FA-2 or the equivalent
(IDOT, 2007), was recommended to backfill the proposed abutments.
Table 5.14 Estimated Backfill Parameters

5.4 Conclusions

The samples collected from this area could be categorized in general, as a fine
material (lean clay) with very small amount of gravel, and an average of 16% sand. The
content in silt is, in average 34% and clay is between 35.5% and 56.1%. The main
mineralogical component is illite that could be found in a percent of 63% to 68% with
additional small percents of quartz and kaolinite. The shape of grain size distribution
curves; represent a combination of two linear tendencies.
Ternary representation of particle-size ratios of sand-silt-clay, based on samples
collected from I-94 Reconstruction Area show that our samples are grouped towards
finer sizes in two very well defined groups:
•

Around 35% clay; 35% silt and 30% sand, in edge region of clay to loam-clay
composition.

•

Around 40 % clay; 45% silt and 15% sand, in edge region of clay to

silty-clay

and silty-clay loam.
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Average content in clay is 35% to 45%, but is very reasonable to consider a locally
drop of clay content under 30% (poor quality sub-base material).
On the plasticity chart built based on samples from I-94 north of Chicago area, we
can identify, first a very good arrangements of data, close to Bolton T line, in accord to
glacial origin of the material.
The upper plasticity values define a group of data, around point 45%LL and 24% PI
that represent a clay with an intermediate plasticity index. Main group of values of
plasticity, around point of 36% LL and 17% PI represent a transition material with an
index of plasticity from intermediate to low values. Low plasticity values define a group,
around 24%LL and 12%PI, that have the tendency to move away from the Boulton line.
The general characteristics of samples showed a moderate plasticity and low activity.
These results support the idea that our material is not going to create problems from the
geotechnical point of view.
The consolidation pressure through a few tests that were done for medium stiff gray
clay were calculated to be from 2402 psf to 2520psf, while the overconsolidation ratio
OCR was around 1.07 to 1.12.
The results for samples that were described as silty clay indicated a preconsolidation
pressure around 2868 psf and an over-consolidation ratio (OCR) of 2.33.
Based on test results from field investigation and bearing capacity calculations and
based on laboratory test results, the shallow foundations (that has a depth-ofembedment-to-width ratio less than four) should be established a minimum of 1.32 m
below the proposed finished ground surface. In terms of both strength and
compressibility the uppermost native soil (encountered after the buried topsoil, with the
median Qu that measures 5.04 tsf and 63% of the Rimac tests measured unconfined
compressive strengths higher than 4.0 tsf makes a suitable bearing stratum.
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6. CASE STUDY 2: TRITURATE AND ULTRATRITURATE PROCESSES
FOR GRAVELS DEPOSITS IN THE AREA HARVARD, IL
One research area was situated in the north-northwest region of Illinois state, along a
Highway 173 and was related to geotechnical investigations for two bridges over
Piscasaw Creek.

6.1 Geological and geotechnical description of the area
The subsurface investigation consisted of five structure borings at Piscasaw Creek
Bridge (MB-01 through MB-05), and four structure borings at Piscasaw Creek Overflow
Bridge (OB-01 through OB-04).
The borings encountered relatively simple geological conditions:
•

Fresh loam with high organic content, result of seasonal flooding.

•

Around 15 m of coarse glacial deposits (sandy gravel to gravelly sand).

•

Bedrock represented by strong white-gray Paleozoic dolomite.

Fresh loam: 0.9 to 2.2 m thick layer, soft to stiff, black, brown and gray clay loam
to sandy clay loam with organic material. The unconfined compressive strength (Qu)
values ranged from 0.33 tsf to 1.0 tsf, mean value μ = 0.72 tsf, moisture contents
ranged from 19% to 93 % with mean value μ = 47.1 %.
Into the next layer, we had found sandy gravel to gravelly sand (with medium
granulation of 10-20 mm diameter), without a fine fraction. Gravel has an appearances
of a typical glacial deposit, being mixed, unsorted and with many clastic fragments. A
unique characteristic of these deposits is the presence of cobblestone, well rounded,
with 5-10 cm diameters. These cobblestones were visible in the material coming out
from hollow augers.
Inside of this gravelly layer drill-holes intersected two (sometimes three)
sequence of very compact sandy-clay loam, a mixture of fine sand, silt and clay.
Transition from compact loam materials to main gravelly materials is represented by thin
intervals of fine to medium sand, which enveloped above and below the sequence of
compact and cohesive loam.
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Fig.6.1 CHEMUNG AREA, Hwy 173, IL

Fig 6.2 Aerial view
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The dominant aspect observed in case of sandy envelope is the fresh angular shape of
grains (see photo picture). Inside of compact fine loam are floating clastic fragments of
2 – 5 mm dimension that have a sharp angular shape.
The geometric aspect of clastic grains constituent of both loam and sand
suggested a strong crushing genetic mechanism, imposed by movement of heavy ice,
inside of subglacial detritus. Same aspect of a predominant clastic geometry, with fresh
angular shape of particles, was found in the sand that enveloped above and below the
sequence of compact loam. The loam material is dense, very compact, and has higher
compressive strength values (the results of pocket penetrometer test >5.0 tsf, and
standard penetration tests SPT values between 40 and 100).
We can consider this very compact loam a good example of cataclastic sub-glacial
material. The analysis and description of these geological deposits needs an
understanding of the genetic process or processes that were capable of placing
together such a variety of materials. The glacial deposits, based on the geometry of the
shapes of grains, could be considered a result of a clastic subglacial process. In the
same time, the presence of rounded cobblestone is asking for an environment in which
particles were under a rolling motion process and possible in the presence of water.
For the thin layers of cohesive and compact loam, we assume that they were form
during a strong glacial episode, in a confined environment and under very strong stress.
The presence of the sandy envelope encountered above and below of the compact
loam, is strongly suggesting a powerful triturating process and an absence of rolling
motion.
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>

< 1 mm

Fig. 6.3 Stratigraphic description of the area with details of loam and sand lenses
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6.2 Laboratory testing
. We analyzed a representation of SPT results and moisture content for two different
scales: normal and semi-logarithmic.
The relative density of gravelly glacial materials, generally increase with depth. If
we look at SPT (number of blow counting N for 12 inches of split spoon penetration)
representations we can identify two areas: one with a medium dense material at the
upper part of the borings holes and an area of dense to very dense material at bottom
part of the borings. The upper segment, is exhibiting an average SPT value μ = 16.5
with a standard deviation σ = 6.4, compared to the bottom half of the boring holes, with
an average SPT value μ = 52.4 and standard deviation σ = 26.1. Water content is
showing a small decreasing with depth: from μ= 12.7% for upper segment, to mean
value μ = 8.9 % for bottom segment of the holes. Distinction between medium dense
material in upper segment, and dense-to-very dense in bottom area is well defined.
The similarities of geotechnical characteristics from distinct boreholes offer support to
the idea of considering these glacial deposits, as a one assembly of subglacial origin.
In the case of dense and very dense loam found at the half bottom of boreholes, the
sharp shapes of grains and compactness of materials are strong arguments for a
subglacial origin. The upper area of the boreholes is separated into an area that
contain medium dense materials that belong to subglacial deposits , and a loose coarse
material situated in top of glacial deposits assembly, probably of post glacial origin. SPT
values for this layer are much lower and water content much higher, so we can
conclude that this gravely material is unsuitable for bridges foundation
For borehole MB-3 at 11 ft. deep for a relatively medium dense material with SPT
value = 19 and water content 17%, the result of grain size distribution analyses is a
very good example of “linear distribution” characteristic for materials with glacial origin.
This cumulative curve in semi-logarithmic representation resemble maximum density
Fuller-Thompson formula :

= 100

Eq. 6.1

P – percent of fraction with grains diameter D
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Dmax - diameter for maximum size grains fraction
n - index found by experiments:
n = 0.2 to 0.4 in case of crushed stone
n = 0.3 to 0.5 in case of regular gravel
The grain size distribution curve MB-3/ 11ft. is close to upper branch of:

= 100

.

Eq. 6.2

This aspect is in accord to the clastic (crushed material) aspect of gravelly material
found by geotechnical sampling. We can conclude that this material has crushed in
confined environment and under strong stress, in subglacial conditions.

6.3 Conclusions
This case was interesting from the point of view of understanding the transformation
suffered by glacial material through subglacial clastic processes.
Gravel has an appearances of a typical glacial deposit, being mixed, unsorted and
with many sharp clastic fragments. The relative density of gravelly materials generally
increase with depth, exhibiting average SPT value μ = 16.5 for the superior half part of
the layer, compare to bottom half average SPT value μ = 52.4. Water content exhibited
small decreasing: from μ= 12.7% to mean value μ = 8.9 %.
A unique characteristic of these deposits is the presence of cobblestone, well
rounded, with 5-10 cm diameters, same bigger. These cobblestone were visible in the
material coming out from hollow augers.
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Fig.6.8 GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION * BOREHOLE MB-3 Sample 11.0 ft deep Piscasaw Creek IL-173
Bridge Chemung Ill
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Figure 6.10 MB-2 profile
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This gravel layer is fragmented by two (sometimes three) sequence of sandy-clay loam,
a mixture of fine sand, silt and clay, with sharp angular clastic fragments, suggesting a
strong crushing genetic mechanism. The loam material is dense, very compact, and has
higher compressive strength values. We can conclude that this material has crushed in
confined environment and under strong stress, in subglacial conditions

7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
7.1 Summary of work
This work includes seven chapters including the introduction chapter.
Chapter 2 contains theoretical background information regarding the general theory
of granular material and information regarding the “forces chain theory”.
Chapter 3 is presenting a general view of the glacial deposits.
Chapter 4 is introducing the general geology of the Chicago area with types of
deposits and stages of glaciations.
Chapter 5 is presenting CASE STUDY 1 – a presentation of the project of rebuilding
and remodeling of 8 miles (12km) of highways called Tri-state I94 north to north-east of
Chicago area.
Chapter 6 is presenting CASE STUDY 2 – a second area of investigation, along Hwy
173, Harvard Illinois is presented.

7.2 Conclusions
7.2.1 Genetic differences between sedimentary materials and glacial material
In the genetic process, gravel, sand, silt and clays particles, resulting from the
disintegration of rocks could be all mixed with particles of different origin. In the case of
sedimentary deposits, when the velocity of the transporting medium, water, wind is
reduced, the large size particles are deposited first, followed by medium sized particles;
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on a further reduction of velocity the fine particles are deposited. The sedimentary
deposits are usually sorted out according to grain size of the particle with additional
influences of random perturbations. This sorting process is not present for glacial
deposits.
The similarity between the sedimentary deposits and glacial deposits is only an
apparent one: both went through a process of transportation and deposition but each of
these stages developed in a different way:
•

For the normal sedimentary material, the transportation stage was dictated by
the “drag force” governed by the Stokes’ law and the deposition stage was
influenced by additional characteristics related to the environment.

•

The glacier can carry this material on its surface or embedded within it, either
through a basal sliding or by a meltwater flow. Deposition can range from very
poorly sorted to better sorted, depending on how much water transport takes
place after the ice melts. Main processes that are influencing the large
volumes of detritus are taking place in highly compressed environment and
would impose a tendency to eliminate as much as possible the void space that
could exist between particles.

So, glacial detritus could be created through a clastic process spatially constrained,
that would have as an immediate result, the formation of smaller grains, with sharp
angular shape and the process will continue in the direction of creating smaller and
smaller size particles. In the same time crushing phenomenon have a selective function,
derived from tendency to eliminate intergranular voids.
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7.2.2. Geotechnical particularities of glacial materials

2a. Grain size distribution
The particle size distribution curve shows not only the range of particle present in the
soil, but also the type of distribution of various particle For our glacial sediments the
curves should identify a soil that is well graded, where particle sizes are distributed over
a wide range.
In many cases the cumulative percent of grain size distribution analysis has a linear
path or partial-linear path, considerate to by characteristic for materials with glacial
origin. The aspect of relative linearity of the grain size distribution curves was
recognized in the literature as being one characteristic behavior of the glacial till, but it
was attributed to the mixing process imposed by motion of ice in time.
The genetic process through which the glacial till is repeatedly deposited and
transformed, the strong tendency to decrease the number of void between particles,
could be, in my interpretation, responsible of the relative linearity of grain distribution
curves and it is associated with the process of very specific distribution of particles size.
The crushing process in association with rolling process would be responsible for
generating different grade of particle roundness. We can identify a unique arrangement
of particles size distribution for each category of roundness of grains, obeying FullerThomson formula of maximum compaction (Eq. 6.1)

= 100
For example, the grain size distribution curves for borings along I-94 (
Case study 1) and for

MB-3/ 11ft. (Case Study 2 ) match the distribution curve

calculated based on this law for n=0.3 ( angular shape; crushed stone) (Eq. 6.2) We can
conclude that this material has crushed in confined environment and under strong
stress, in subglacial conditions.
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2b. Atterberg Limits
The results of Atterberg limits that have been obtained could be described as following
the general pattern of arrangement, expected from glacial deposits, close to line T on
plasticity chart.
The arrangement of plasticity data close to line T remain only partially explained:
•

Longitudinal placement along line T is correlated to sample content of
clay size fractions. Smaller size particles (specifically clay pallets)
retained water molecules, so the water percent increased as
expressed by both LL and PI numbers.

•

For theoretic point of view, an increased percent of silt relative to clay
content will place the data bellow of T line or even below of A
Casagrande line in the case of silt rich materials. Real samples
contradict the theoretical prediction.

•

From mineralogical point of view, samples that are richer in illite and
kaolinite minerals, fall close to A line while samples that are richer in
montmorillonite fall closer of Casagrande line B. This placement is
related to the water quantity that can be retained by each category of
mineral.

Our data, based on the results for Atterberg limits, are placed along the T line or above
it, showing a tendency towards an increase value of plasticity index. They are occupying
the position of materials that are rich in montmorillonite content, but our samples, tested
for mineralogical composition, did not have this active clay mineral present. Against this
idea of mandatory presence of active clay mineral( smectite), X-ray diffraction analysis
showed presence of less active clay minerals, such as kaolinite and illite and inert fine
powder of quartz and dolomite.
The general characteristics of samples showed a moderate plasticity and low activity.
The results, in general, support the idea that our material is not going to create
problems from the geotechnical point of view. But high content of silt and fine sand
induce false “smectitic” behavior, because of grain-size distribution.
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2c. Consolidation test
For consolidation tests that I analyzed I have found out that the preconsolidation
pressure of samples from the research area had smaller values.
The preconsolidation pressure through a few tests that were done for medium stiff gray
clay were calculated to be from 2402 psf to 2520 psf, while the overconsolidation ratio
OCR was around 1.07 to 1.12.
The results for samples that were described as silty clay indicated a preconsolidation
pressure around 2868 psf and an over-consolidation ratio (OCR) of 2.33.
The higher over consolidation ratio in clay that are richer in silt could be related to the
desiccation process that took place while the post-depositional stages of glacial Lake
Chicago were below the existing level of water.
These results of preconsolidation pressure are not as high as expected for the assumed
load of the ice in the area. Today investigation of actual glacier are showing a high
pressure of water placed at the bottom of the glacier and this pressure is balancing the
load imposed by the ice. Post glacial phenomenon could also explain changes of
deposits and a smaller value of preconsolidation pressure found through the tests.
For the area of my investigation, generally, in terms of settlement, stability, and based
on compressibility parameters obtained from empirical correlations with index soil
properties, we have estimated that with the exception of

two areas, the subgrade

appears to be suitable for additional fill and pavement support should be structural fill
material.

7.3 Personal contributions
1. The applications of theory of behavior of granular material gained strong support in
the existence of the chain forces. In analyzing mechanical characteristics of glacial
detritus, I came to the understanding that the existence of three categories of particles
could have a very important impact over the response of the material to dynamic loads:
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a) Group of grains that are part of a chain-forces; stress has a major
magnitude and its orientation is along the chain, parallel

to direction of

external

load.
b) Group of grains supporting the chain-forces columns; particles will
form a diffuse envelope around chain-force. Stress has moderate

values

and

its

orientation is transversal to the column, balancing the bending tendency of the columnar
structure.
c) Group of grains under small stress and with random orientation
or stress-less (ocular group of low pressure).
My personal contribution to this new interpretation of response to external stresses is
related to the understanding that dynamic road load, could generate supplemental
effects on water and material migration and be responsible for local weakening of soil
and therefore, should be taken into consideration for design.
The effect of accumulation in time of such repeated local strong stress, into the
intimate structure of the granular material, correlated to effects on pores pressure and
water content modification, can produce visible and measurable changes of the
material. As an example we can describe the changes of shape suffered by different
portions of some roads that are responding unsatisfactory to the dynamical solicitations
applied in time, even though, all the standard parameters were respected at the time of
the construction of these roads. Based on the understanding of this phenomenon, I
came to the conclusion that a very important factor in the design stage of the roads
needs to be the drainage system because glacial material, that is rich in silt component,
is sensitive to the water content fluctuation.
2. The research of behavior and characteristics of glacial materials allowed me to
conclude that this type of material treated as part of a normal “sedimentary” material
could create problems. It is incorrect to treat them as such, due to the fact that they
have a very unique genetic process and they have different response to applied stress.
Using same terminology could create confusions and analyzing them as being under
the same laws can create inaccuarate evaluation of their characteristics. The change of
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their labeling to “glacioclastite” will emphasize their genetic process and their tendency
to obey the law of maximum compactation size distribution.
3. Related to the analysis of grain size distribution curves of particles my contribution
was, first, related with the use of formula Fuller-Thomson (a relatively well known
calculations for Portland cement mixtures) to explain the linear aspect of grain size
curves, specific for glacial material. I believed that this law represent for glacial detritus
what Stokes’ law represent for genesis of sedimentary deposits. Using this formula in
calculation of particle distribution, in its modernized version ( with the index n=0.3) we
could explain much better the linearity of the granulometric curves.
4. Analizing together the information provided by the ternal representation of grain
classification and plasticity chart, I had to find an explanation for discordant facts.
Based on the ternal representation, my samples had the tendency to place themselves
at the edge between clay and silt material. The distribution of data obtained from the
research area, on LL/PI plasticity chart, confirmed the known tendency of glacial
materials to be along the T line (even a little bit above this line) but this placement
cannot be explained. Based on common understanding, materials that are richer in illite
would be placed along the A line on plasticity chart. Materials richer in silt and rich in
low activity very fine powders ,like glacial material, should be found closed to the same
A line.The placement of glacial detritus along T line comes in contradiction with this
accepted knowledge and it is not explained in the literature. I felt the need to find a
differit factor that could explain this placement. My personal contribution is related to a
new hypothesis that can be used to explain this allignment, and it is based on

the

presence of water volumes trapped inside the closed pores.
The existence of ”closed pores filled with water”, together with the open pores will
divide the water content in two categories: one that would be trapped and one that
would migrate. When we determine the plasticity limit, the trapped water remain
present in the structure. This hypothesis would also be helpful in understanding the so
called “ pumping-effect”

encountered for some materials that have high elasticity

characteristics that could create problems during and after the construction stage.
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